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METALLIC
TRANSLUCENT SURFACES - LUCERE

Texture: 5
Lustre: 5
Transparency: 3

AVAILABLE DOWNLOADS
(click on the link or go to this
product's Downloads tab on the
website)

Baresque_Lucere_Handling_Fabrication_Installation_Guide.pdf
Baresque Cable Systems Guide.pdf
Baresque Framing Systems Guide.pdf

DESCRIPTION / FEATURES

Lucere is a poured acrylic resin which is then used to encapsulate various
materials providing a sheet with unparalleled depth and clarity

HOW TO SPECIFY

1. Design / Colour name
2. Sheet size
3. Sheet thickness
4. Surface finish for each side

COMPOSITION

Fabric embedded in acrylic

SHEET SIZE

2440mm x 1220mm or 2000mm x 1000mm

THICKNESS

6mm, 8mm or 11mm

SURFACE FINISH

Gloss/Gloss, Matt/Matt or Gloss/Matt

PATTERN REPEAT

N/A

WEIGHT

6mm - 6kg/m², 8mm - 8kg/m², 11mm - 11kg/m²

CUSTOMISABLE

Yes. 10 sheet minimum

INDOOR / OUTDOOR

Indoor use only

WET AREAS

Yes. Edges must be sealed

FABRICATION

Standard wood working tools. See Baresque Lucere Handling, Fabrication and
Installation guide for more details.

THERMOFORMABLE

Yes
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INSTALLATION

Most glass fittings can be used. See Baresque Lucere Handling, Fabrication and
Installation guide for more details.

REFINISHABLE

Fully refinishable to matt or gloss

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

1. Being handmade, slight imperfections in Lucere are deemed acceptable.
These slight imperfections may include small bubbles in the interlayer or slight
surface texture imperfections. Any imperfection that is not visible one (1) meter
away from the panel is deemed within commercial tolerance.
2. Lucere sheets may not be perfectly flat. Due to this, it is always suggested that
the sheet be fully framed or mechanically fixed.

LEAD TIME

6 weeks (approx) from Wednesday + 1 week for Western Australia.
Express delivery is available subject to a surcharge. Contact Baresque for details
and pricing.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS

* Do not use glass cleaning products, acetone, gasoline, benzene, lacquer
thinner, chlorinated solvents, gritty abrasive scouring compounds, or alkaline
cleaners to clean Lumicor as damage to the sheet will occur
* Use warm water, mild detergent, and a soft sponge, cloth, or chamois to clean
Lumicor
* Surface contamination may be cleaned using kerosene, hexane, or aliphatic
naphtha, or any acrylic cleaner, such as Novus. Always follow manufacturers
recommended use and safety procedures
* Remove any oily residue left behind from solvent cleaning with detergent and
water
Do not use squeegee, scraper, or synthetic rags that may scratch Lumicor
When cleaning, never scrub Alta. Gently wipe surface with a soft scratch free
cloth.
REFINISHING
* Light refinishing - if there is only a light scratch, refinishing can be achieved by
using rubbing the area in a random circular motion with a fine steel scouring pad
(Scotch-brite). Test in an inconspicuous area before attempting a main area on
the job.
Heavy refinishing - contact Baresque for details

ENV INFORMATION

Panels are able to be easily recycled. Contact your nearest Baresque branch for
details.
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